This companion paper of [1] focuses on the prediction of various faults and instabilities that may occur during the operation of the transmission power grid when overhead high-voltage broadband over power lines (OV HV BPL) networks are deployed across it. Having already been identified the theoretical OV HV BPL transfer function for a given OV HV BPL network [1], the faults and instabilities of the transmission power grid are first differentiated from the measurement differences, which can occur during the determination of an OV HV BPL transfer function, and, then, are identified by applying the best L1 Piecewise Monotonic data Approximation (best L1PMA) to the measured OV HV BPL transfer function. When faults and instabilities are detected, a warning is issued. The contribution of this paper is triple. First, the Topology Identification Methodology (TIM) of [1] is here extended to the proposed Fault and Instability Identification Methodology (FIIM) so that faults and instabilities across the transmission power grid can be identified. Also, the curve similarity performance percentage metric (CSPpM) that acts as the accompanying performance metric of FIIM is introduced. Second, the impact of various fault and instability conditions on the OV HV BPL transfer functions is demonstrated. Third, the fault and instability prediction procedure by applying the FIIM is first reported.
Introduction
The deployment of broadband over power lines (BPL) networks across the vintage overhead high-voltage (OV HV) power grid can transform it into a modern IP-based communications network with a great number of smart grid applications [1] . Among the available smart grid applications, this companion paper focuses on the transmission power grid protection that is a critical matter for both operational and safety reasons [2] - [5] .
In fact, the development of an efficient protection scheme, which can ensure the adequate operation of the power grid as well as the protection of its equipment, has attracted the academic interest for many years. The protection scheme proposals have mainly been based on traditional circuit analysis solutions [6] , artificial intelligence methods [7] - [10] , wavelet transformations [11] - [15] and narrowband power line communications applications [12] , [13] , [16] . Only recently, the broadband potential of power grid has been recognized and exploited as a formidable basis on which the protection capability of the power grid is further enhanced [2] , [17] - [21] .
In this companion paper, the Fault and Instability Identification Methodology (FIIM) is proposed that exploits the well-validated knowledge concerning: (i) the BPL network operation across transmission and distribution power grids (i.e., hybrid method of [22] - [36] ); (ii) the anti-fault operation of best L1PMA [1] , [37] ; and (iii) the Topology Identification Methodology (TIM) of [1] . More analytically, a number of practical reasons and "real-life" conditions may create measurement differences between experimental and theoretical results during the transfer function determination of OV HV BPL networks. By adopting best L1PMA, which is theoretically presented and experimentally verified in various systems including transmission and distribution BPL networks [1] , [37] - [44] , an OV HV BPL network topology can be identified despite the fact that measurement differences occur during the determination of its measured OV HV BPL transfer function. However, various serious faults and instabilities can occur across the transmission power grid and create significant fault conditions whose nature differ from the aforementioned "innocent" measurement differences (e.g., line faults and instabilities). By applying FIIM, these fault conditions are first differentiated from the measurement differences and then are identified. In fact, the contribution of the FIIM in comparison with the traditional one is that it can surely identify fault and instability conditions without creating a fault alarm situation despite the fact that measurement differences occur. From the moment that a fault or instability is identified, the personnel, who is monitoring the transmission power grid, is warned so as to restore the power grid to default settings.
The rest of this companion paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II, the faults and instabilities, which are examined in this paper, are detailed with reference to indicative topologies and the hybrid-method. In Sec. III, a presentation of the FIIM and its appropriate curve similarity performance percentage metric (CSPpM) are given. Sec.IV discusses the simulations of various transmission BPL networks intending to mark out the efficiency of FIIM to issue warnings due to serious faults and instabilities of the transmission intelligent energy system. Sec.V concludes this paper.
Faults and Instabilities in Transmission Power Grids

Indicative OV HV BPL Topologies
In accordance with [1] , [22] - [35] , [45] - [48] and with reference to Fig. 1(a) , average path lengths of the order of 25km are considered in OV HV BPL topologies. Apart from the three indicative OV HV BPL topologies of [1] , another one that describes the OV HV BPL signal propagation and transmission in more aggravated environments such those of urban areas is added. Hence, the following four indicative OV HV BPL topologies, concerning end-to-end connections of average path lengths, are examined, as follows: , Lb1=24km ). 4. The "LOS" transmission along the same end-to-end distance L=L1+…+LN+1=25km when no branches are encountered. This topology corresponds to Line of Sight transmission in wireless channels. The four indicative OV HV BPL topologies are going to be used so that the accuracy of the proposed FIIM is evaluated in Sec.IV.
The assumptions for the circuital parameters of OV HV BPL topologies, which are concerned in this companion paper, are the same with [1] , namely: (i) The branch lines are assumed identical to the transmission lines; (ii) The interconnections between the transmission and branch conductors of the lines are fully activated; (iii) The transmitting and the receiving ends are assumed matched to the characteristic impedance of the modal channels; and (iv) The branch terminations are assumed to be open circuits.
Modeling of Faults and Instabilities in OV HV BPL Topologies
As already been mentioned in [1] , a set of practical reasons and "real-life" conditions can create significant differences between measurements and theoretical results during the transfer function determination of BPL networks. The reasons for these measurement differences have been grouped into six categories [1] , [37] , [49] - [51] . According to [1] , [37] , the total occurred fault due to the six measurement difference categories can be assumed to follow either continuous uniform distribution (CUD) with minimum value -aCUD and maximum value aCUD or normal distribution (ND) with mean mND and standard deviation sND.
Apart from the aforementioned "innocent" measurement differences, which can be anyway satisfactorily mitigated by the TIM of [1] , various serious problematic conditions across the transmission power grid can occur whose nature differs from this of the aforementioned measurement differences. In fact, these problematic conditions cause permanent damage to the transmission power grid, do not follow any error distribution and their impact on the determination of OV HV BPL transfer functions totally change the form of the result. In this paper, the problematic conditions are divided into two categories, namely: Fig. 1(b) , let the transmission line be broken at the
from the transmitting end. This incident has as a result the communications failure between the transmitting and receiving end. Since all the other BPL network settings are well-verified, the personnel that is responsible for the transmission power grid operation is immediately warned by the FIIM with the reason of a fault in transmission line. The methodology of the exact fault position has already been presented in [2] , [17] - [20] . Anyway, the localization of the faults and instabilities is outside of the scope of this paper and is not analyzed further. 
FIIM and CSPpM
Implementation Details
In accordance with [1] , a set of practical reasons and "real-life" conditions create significant differences between experimental measurements and theoretical results during the transfer function determination of BPL networks. The reasons for these measurement differences have been grouped into six categories. Then, the measured OV HV coupling transfer function
where fi denotes the measurement frequency,
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is the theoretical OV HV coupling transfer function and e(fi) synopsizes the total measurement difference due to the aforementioned six categories. The measurement frequencies fi, i=1,…,u, the measured OV HV coupling transfer functions 
As the application of best L1PMA is concerned, best L1PMA and its corresponding curve similarity performance metric (CSPM) achieve to reveal the OV HV BPL topology even though measurement differences of various distributions and magnitudes have been applied [1] . In this paper, each indicative OV HV BPL topology of Sec.IIA is accompanied with a number of approximated measured OV HV BPL coupling transfer function column vector   
where 
denotes the sum of the absolute errors between the best L1PMA measurement approximation and best L1PMA theory approximation for given monotonic section. On the basis of eq. (5) and eq. (6), the proposed curve similarity performance percentage metric (CSPpM), which acts as the accompanying performance metric of FIIM, is here determined from Actually, CSPpM is a percentage metric that presents a specific pattern for an OV HV BPL topology. Hence, on the basis of TIM of [1] , CSPpM may easily be retrieved during the normal operation of the transmission power grid for given OV HV BPL topology. As it is verified in Sec.IVB, this pattern stability allows CSPpM to act as health metric for an OV HV BPL topology.
In accordance with Sec.IIB, if a fault or instability occurs across the examined original OV HV BPL topology then a modified OV HV BPL topology should be examined. In that case, the measured OV HV coupling transfer function
where
is the theoretical OV HV coupling transfer function of the modified topology and e * (fi) synopsizes the new total measurement difference due to the aforementioned six categories. Similarly to the original OV HV BPL topology, the CSPpM of the modified OV HV BPL topology is given from 
Traditional FIIM
The traditional FIIM is mainly based on the observation and the experience of the responsible personnel. When greater differences of the usual case of measured OV HV coupling transfer function are observed then a warning is issued. However, the traditional FIIM is significantly unreliable due to the fact that a temporal or continuous concatenation of significant measurement differences (e.g., physical phenomena, random events) may wrongfully trigger the alarm.
In mathematical terms, traditional FIIM can be approximated by a methodology less sophisticated than the proposed FIIM one. Indeed, the percentage error sum (PES) that is given from PES , a warning message is sent to the responsible personnel. As already been mentioned, this warning threshold primarily depends on the experience of the personnel and the employee's individuality.
Numerical Results and Discussion
Simulation Goals and Parameters
Various types of transmission BPL networks are simulated with the purpose of evaluating the proposed FIIM against the traditional one. Similarly to the TIM of [1] , the efficiency of the FIIM is assessed with regards to the transmission BPL topologies and the nature of measurement differences.
As regards the hybrid method and best L1PMA specifications, those are the same with [1] . More specifically, the BPL frequency range and the flat-fading subchannel frequency spacing are assumed equal to 1-30MHz and 1MHz, respectively. Therefore, the number of subchannels u in the examined frequency range is equal to 30. Arbitrarily, the WtG 3 coupling scheme is applied during the following simulations. Finally, the maximum number of monotonic sections ksect,max that is going to be used is assumed to be equal to 20 [37] .
CSPM, CSPpM and Indicative OV HV BPL Topologies
As already been reported in [1] , [37] and Sec.IIIA, there are six categories that can create significant measurement differences between measurements and theoretical results during the determination of OV HV BPL coupling transfer functions. The total occurred fault due to the six measurement difference categories, which is described in eq. (1) and eq. (8), can be assumed to follow either CUD with minimum value -aCUD and maximum value aCUD or normal distribution ND with mean mND and standard deviation sND.
With reference to eq. (7), CSPpM is based on the CSPMtot of TIM [1] and acts as the accompanying performance metric of FIIM. In Fig. 2(a) , the CSPMtot of the indicative urban, suburban, rural and "LOS" topologies is plotted versus the CUD maximum value of the occurred measurement differences. Similar curves with Fig. 2(a) are given in Fig. 2 , it is evident that:  CSPM and CSPpM are generally increasing functions of CUD maximum value or ND standard deviation regardless of the OV HV BPL topology examined.
Since both CSPM and CSPpM describe the integrity of OV HV BPL coupling transfer functions, as the measurement difference magnitudes increase so does the diversity of transfer functions.  Although CSPM and CSPpM are both increasing functions of CUD maximum value or ND standard deviation, their behavior with respect to the multipath environment intensity changes. For given CUD maximum value or ND standard deviation, as the multipath environment becomes richer, CSPM curves increase whereas CSPpM curves decrease. Say, CSPM curves of "LOS" topology generally lay on bottom whereas the respective CSPpM ones lay on top.  The smoothness trend of CSPM and CSPpM curves (i.e., the transition from zero to a maximum value), the maximum value of the curves and the curve notches act as an identity pattern for given OV HV BPL topology. This property of CSPM and CSPpM curves is exploited by the FIIM in order to distinguish the faults and instabilities from the measurement differences.  The same CPSM and CSPpM conclusions can be deduced regardless of the measurement difference distribution applied (i.e, either CUD or ND). In the following subsections, the FIIM performance is examined against the faults, instabilities and measurement differences. The proposed FIIM efficiency is compared against the traditional FIIM efficiency. Note that since the faults and instabilities that are examined in this paper has to do with branches, branch terminations and branch interconnections with the transmission lines, "LOS" topology is not further examined. Also, since the results concerning the performance of CSPM and CSPpM are almost the same and for the sake of simplicity and manuscript size, only one of the previous measurement difference distributions (e.g., CUD) will be applied, hereafter. 
Fault in Transmission Line
As already been reported in Sec.IIB, this fault subcategory deals with an interrupted transmission line across the transmission power grid. With reference to Fig. 1(b) , since this fault has as a result the immediate communications failure between the transmitting and receiving end, its identification is a straightforward procedure. When such a case occurs, a warning is issued to the responsible personnel. Anyway, details concerning the exact fault position localization are outside of the scope of this paper and this problematic case is not analyzed further.
Fault in Branch Line
This fault subcategory describes the condition where a branch line is interrupted. With reference to Fig. 1(c) , let the first branch of each indicative OV HV BPL topology be broken at 100m from the branching interconnection A1 with the transmission line. Note that the interruption of the first branch, which is treated as an open circuit in this subsection, transfers the termination from Lb1 to Lb,f=100m, thus, converting the examined original OV HV BPL topologies into new modified ones. The modified OV HV BPL topologies are characterized by new respective OV HV BPL coupling transfer functions and measurement differences. It is expected that the multipath environment of the modified OV HV BPL topologies becomes richer than the one of the original OV HV BPL topologies due to the new shorter branch.
Even if two different measurement differences occur during the determination of the original and modified OV HV BPL coupling transfer functions, FIIM recognizes the branch line fault and warns the responsible personnel. On the basis of eq. (10) are plotted versus the CUD maximum value of the occurred measurement differences. Note that even though two different measurement difference CUDs are applied during the determination of original and modified OV HV BPL coupling transfer functions, respectively, their CUD maximum value αCUD remains the same for each curve marker. This is due to the fact that the surrounding environment of either the original OV HV BPL topology or its modified version remains the same and so does the chargeable event of measurement differences. Similar curves with Fig. 4(a) , it is evident that CSPM * s of all the modified OV HV BPL topologies significantly differ from the respective original CSPMs. Especially, the difference, which is expressed by the respective ΔCSPpM curves, is easily observable when measurement differences remain relatively low. As the measurement differences increase, the ΔCSpM * values decrease and so does the identification potential of branch faults.
With reference to Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), a strict ΔCSpM * threshold is proposed that comes from the equity of the examined ΔCSpM * with the CSPpM of the respective original OV HV BPL topology in order not to confuse the branch fault with the high magnitude of measurement differences. When CSPpM  should receive a decent value that ranges from 6% to 9%.
For example, * thr
CSPpM  is equal to 6.44%, 7.97% and 8.67% for the urban, suburban and rural topology, respectively.
Instability in Branch Interconnection
This subsection examines the possibility of identifying an instability that occurs in a branch interconnection. With reference to Fig. 1(d) , the interruption of the last branch at the point AN cancels the presence of this branch, thus, converting the examined N-branch OV HV BPL topology into a (N-1)-branch OV HV BPL topology. Similarly to the faults in branch lines, the modified OV HV BPL topologies are characterized by new respective OV HV BPL coupling transfer functions and measurement differences.
Based on eq. (10) 
Instability in Branch Terminations
This subsection examines the possibility of identifying an instability that occurs in a branch termination. Prior to proceeding to the analysis of this problematic condition, it is expected that this condition is going to be the more challenging one since FIIM needs to identify an instability that comes from a circuit anomaly at a specific piece of equipment. With reference to Fig. 1(e presents positive values in the vast majority of the cases examined, even if measurement differences of 10dB are present. Also, as the length of the termination branch increases, the behavior of OV HV BPL coupling transfer function tends to the one with matched termination rendering the identification more difficult. For example, CSPpM curves of the original and modified rural case little differ each other due to this power divider behavior of long branches regardless of the type of termination -see Figs. 6(c) and Fig. 7(c)-. 
Performance of Traditional FIIM
The traditional FIIM is mainly based on the observation and the experience of the responsible personnel. With reference to eq. (11), the responsible employee should recognize unusual activity between measurements of different time instances and trigger the alarm. Each time instance is assumed to be characterized by different measurement difference CUDs but of the same maximum value since the general conditions regarding the surrounding environment do not change (same as in Secs.IVC-IVF). However, the fault and instability warning of the traditional FIIM proves to be a risky venture in all the kinds of faults and instabilities. More specifically: 
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CUD maximum value of the occurred measurement differences for the urban, suburban and rural topology, respectively. In each figure Comparing the performance of the proposed and traditional FIIM, it is evident that the decision regarding the various faults and instabilities that may occur across the transmission power grid is easier by applying the proposed FIIM in all the cases examined. Especially, when the measurement differences exceed 3dB, the proposed FIIM can still give a reliable identification regarding faults and instabilities despite the large measurement differences. But the main deficiency of the traditional FIIM is its performance when faults and instabilities occur in OV HV BPL topologies of poor multipath environment (e.g., indicative rural OV HV BPL topology). In these cases, the traditional FIIM faces difficulties to identify either a fault or instability since the differences between original and modified PES* curves remain marginal even if small measurement differences are applied. In fact, PES* curves are significantly affected by the presented measurement differences in contrast with the respective ΔCSPpM* curves that are less distorted by the measurement differences due to the error filtering of the best L1PMA. Finally, if PES * thr is assumed to be equal to CSPpM * thr (i.e., safe decisions are required) then traditional FIIM is treated as extremely conservative ignoring a great number of problematic conditions.
Future Research
From both papers, it is clearly indicated that either TIM or FIIM may be used as the basis for a plethora of smart grid applications concerning system protection, load and distributed generation management, distribution automations and diagnostic monitoring [52] . More analitically, among the following research steps, the combined operation of TIM and FIIM is going to focus on: (i) fault recognition and location; (ii) VAR control; (iii) isolation of faults on single phases; (iv) predictive maintenance; and (v) EMI and noise analysis.
To implement the aforementioned research goals, some structural changes should be made either in TIM or in FIIM procedure. As the TIM is concerned, the OV HV BPL topology database should be enriched so that higher accuracy is achieved (i.e., lower values for the length spacing, higher values for the maximum branch length and a variety of branch terminations) and more multi-branch OV HV BPL topologies are inserted. This implies that significant work should be done in the field of the optimization of the database (i.e., faster algorithms during the database creation, insertion and update). As the FIIM is concerned, CSPpM curves should be further analyzed in order to become identity metrics for the OV HV BPL topologies and ΔCSPpM* curves should be further investigated in order to become fault identities for various faults and instabilities that may occur across the transmission power grid. Finally, to become real-time application, significant optimization efforts should be concentrated to the minimization of FIIM computations and the reduction of today's overall execution times of FIIM for the various fault and instability conditions.
Conclusions
In this companion paper, the proposed TIM of [1] has extended to FIIM that deals with the fault and instability identification across transmission power grids. FIIM consists of: (i) the hybrid method; (ii) the best L1PMA; (iii) TIM; and (iv) CSPpM and ΔCSPpM* that serve as fault identification metrics.
As the assessment of the FIIM is concerned, FIIM has easily achieved to identify faults in branch lines, instabilities in branch interconnections and instabilities in branch terminations of various kinds during the real-time operation of indicative OV HV BPL topologies. Actually, FIIM have identified the faults and instabilities in all the cases examined even though measurement differences up to 10dB have been considered.
Exploiting the virtues of the emerging intelligent energy systems, both TIM and FIIM can be an invaluable tool during the surveillance and monitoring of transmission and distribution power grid supporting a myriad of smart grid applications.
